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Das mehrsprachige Webportal publiziert fortlaufend Informationen zur
historisch-politischen Bildung in Schulen, Gedenkstätten und anderen
Einrichtungen zur Geschichte des 20. Jahrhunderts. Schwerpunkte bilden der
Nationalsozialismus, der Zweite Weltkrieg sowie die Folgegeschichte in den
Ländern Europas bis zu den politischen Umbrüchen 1989.
Dabei nimmt es Bildungsangebote in den Fokus, die einen Gegenwartsbezug
der Geschichte herausstellen und bietet einen Erfahrungsaustausch über
historisch-politische Bildung in Europa an.

Students' questions to Artur Levi, former mayor of Göttingen
1
How old were you when Hitler came to power?
2
What were your school days like?
3
Did the teachers at your school behave differently toward you?
4
Were the children whose parents were Nazis allowed to play with you?
5
What were your parents' occupations? Were they allowed to continue working in the
same positions after 1933?
6
What experiences did you have with the Hitler Youth?
7
How did your parents react when they first heard of the attacks on Jews?
8
Did you know at the time that Hitler came to power that he was against the Jews?
9
Did you lose your job?
10
Did you know people in the SA or the SS?
11
Did you know people in the Resistance movement, or were you in it yourself?
12
Did friends of yours join the National Socialist Party?
13
Did anything special occur on Hitler's birthdays?
14
Did you ever see Hitler or Goebbels in person?
15
Did you experience the persecution of the Jews yourself? How?
16
Were friends or family of yours in the concentration camps? If so, where?
17
Did you know where the Jews were forced to go, and what happened to them?
18
Did you see people killed or tortured?
19
Were you forbidden to engage in certain activities?
20
Was your family's property confiscated?
21
Did you have to work?
22
Did you also have to wear a Star of David?
23
Was your home destroyed?
24
What were your experiences on Crystal Night?
25
Did you have to go into hiding? Did anyone help you?
26
If you had to live in hiding, how often were you able to go out?
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Did you try to pass as an "Aryan" German?
Did you flee?
Where did you live during the war?
Why did you come back to "horrible" Germany?
Are you afraid of racial attacks?
Could you imagine such inhumane acts happening again in Germany?
Are you, even today, sometimes made conscious that you are Jewish?
To which party do or did you belong?

